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The Columbia’s Protest Against Militarism.

A meeting of the students of Columbia University was held on December 17, to “learn the undergraduate attitude toward increased armament for America, and to express disapproval of present armament, for militarism and its blindness upon the American public by war songs in the popular press.” Five hundred students attended, and intense spirit was displayed. The speeches emphasized the need of a definite attitude toward the question of militarism on the part of the college men of America.

The following resolution was passed: “Resolved, That we, the students of Columbia, are in an united assembled, hereby go on record before Congress and the people of the United States, as opposed to militarism in general and an increase in our army and navy in particular.”

---

MR. SCOLES’ LECTURE.

Mr. Percy A. Scopes, Oxford Extension lecturer, and editor of “The Musical Student,” spoke in Billings Hall on Friday evening, January 8, on “The Golden Age of British Music” during the period of the Restoration. In this period, which extended from the middle of the sixteenth to the end of the seventeenth century, there was a period of change in literature, architecture, and political conception, as well as in music. He traced the influence of the various monarchs on the development of music, and he declared that the period of the Commonwealth was not, as has been repeatedly asserted, a non-musical one, as is proved by the fact that two such Puritans as Milton and Bunyan were intensely fond of music, and also by the fact that more music was published during the eleven years of the Commonwealth than during the preceding ten years.

He spoke of the results of the French influence during the reign of Charles II, in the coming in of a lighter type of composition.

The musicians of the period, especially important were Dr. John Bull, William Byrd, Giles Farnaby and Henry Purcell. The choral forms of the period included anthems, madrigals, canons, “catches,” and songs, and, as they were all written in the Italian style, the words of these were mute on worthy singing as the music, and so beautiful that modern publishers have hunted up old musical manuscripts, taken the words, and printed them simply as poems. The English musicians of this period excelled, also, as composers of instrumental music; we, in fact, according to Mr. Scopes, the discoverers of the art of instrumental composition.

At the conclusion of the lecture, Mrs. Scopes, played, as illustrations of the music of the period, Dr. Bull’s “King’s Hunt,” and Giles Farnaby’s “A Toy,” “His Humor,” and “His Rest.”
A LOOPHOOLE.

One girl came back from Christmas vacation with her mind in a turmoil. Christianity had failed her. She had been led astray by the glib promises of a missionary. Yet she had found no comfort in the life of the village. It is a perfectly understandable case. The facts in the case are not the facts in this one. The former is an instance of a very common type. In the case of students at Wellesley, the following story may be of interest.

When in doubt be conventional.
EXAMINATIONS AND FINAL PAPERS.
Midyears, 1915.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26.
9.15 A.M. Examinations

Art 3
English Literature 2
Geology 1
Greek 3
History 8, 13
Musical Theory 15

11.30 A.M. Final Papers

Art 4
English Literature 2
French 15
Musical Theory 18

2.00 P.M. Examinations

Biblical History 1
Alling to Jones
Judson to Sattig
Sawyer to Broeck
Terpena to Wright

Biblical History 3
Adams to Davidson
Davies to Lane
Lansing to Stowell
Stem to Wolfe
Woods to Ziegab

Biblical History 4
G. L. R.

Biblical History 5
Room 31

Biblical History 10
Billings Hall

4.15 P.M. Final Papers

Economics 7

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27
9.15 A.M. Examinations

English Literature 1
Abelson to Cole, G. M.
Cole, M. R. to Skinner
G. R. Wright

English Literature 7
A. L. R. 1

English Literature 8
Room 24

Hygiene 16
Hemenway Hall

11.30 A.M. Final Papers

English Literature 9

2.00 P.M. Examinations

Botany 1

English Composition 3
Room 24

English Literature 6
Room 24

French 6
Room 24

German 12
Room 28

Hygiene 17
Hemenway Hall

Pure Mathematics 12
Room 28

Zoology 11
Hemenway Hall

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28.
9.15 A.M. Examinations

Art 1
Chemistry 7
French 17
Greek 13
History 14, 22
Hygiene 11
Italian 1
Latin 12
Philology 1
Spanish 1

2.00 P.M. Examinations

Art 15

Mathematics 1 A. L., C. L.
R. G., M.
C. E. K. O. R. S.
D. H.
E. J. T.
F.

Mathematics 2

Mathematics 3

11.30 A.M. Final Papers

Art 10
Economics 15
French 14
Greek 4
History 9

2.00 P.M. Examinations

Hygiene 29

A. L. R. 1

Abbey to David

Hemenway Hall

Davidson to Holley

Billings Hall

Holmes to Loomis

Billings Hall

Love to Raine

Billings Hall

Reavill to Thorne

Room 22

Tiel to Zahn

Billings Hall

Philosophy 1

Adams to Pfeifer

Billings Hall

Philosophy 8

Billings Hall

Philosophy 12

Billings Hall

4.15 P.M. Final Papers

Philosophy 5, 14, 15, 16

(Continued on page 6)
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L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
BOYLSTON STREET AND PARK SQUARE. - - - BOSTON

NEW SPRING MODELS
A NUMBER OF ADVANCE DESIGNS
ALREADY RECEIVED FROM ABROAD

Five of our buyers are on their way to Paris and they expect to
bring back the choicest assortment of wearing apparel that will be
shown in the United States this season.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29
9.15 A.M. Examinations

French 1
French 2
French 3, 5
French 7
French 24, 29
Hygiene 4
Spanish 2

11.30 A.M. Final Papers

French 19

2.00 P.M. Examinations

English Literature 4
Geology 3
History 4
Hygiene 6
Latin 14
Musical Theory 2
Philosophy 10

4.15 P.M. Final Papers

Astronomy 8
English Literature 24
Hygiene 9

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30
9.15 A.M. Examinations

Economics 15
English Language 1, 4
English Literature 3
Geology 2
Hygiene 1
Latin 1
Musical Theory 8

11.30 A.M. Final Papers

Art 10
Economics 15
French 14
Greek 4
History 9

2.00 P.M. Examinations

Hygiene 29

A. L. R. 1

Abbey to David

Hemenway Hall

Davidson to Holley

Billings Hall

Holmes to Loomis

Billings Hall

Love to Raine

Billings Hall

Reavill to Thorne

Room 22

Tiel to Zahn

Billings Hall

Philosophy 1

Adams to Pfeifer

Billings Hall

Philosophy 8

Billings Hall

Philosophy 12

Billings Hall

4.15 P.M. Final Papers

Philosophy 5, 14, 15, 16

(Continued on page 6)

1915 Modes in Millinery

SATIN
BENGALINE
BARN YARD BRAID
MILANS, HEMPS
SAND, RED, BELGIAN
BLUE, PUTTY

Trimmed ... Untrimmed

KORNFIELD'S,
Summer St., Boston.

WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE

Houghton-Gorney Co., Florists,
119 Tremont St., Park St. Church, Boston
Telephones—Haymarket 2211, 2212

FREE DELIVERY TO WELLESLEY
MISS GRACE DODGE.

During vacation, we were shocked to read of the sudden death of Miss Grace Dodge on December 27. Since Miss Dodge was one of the most prominent workers among students at the college, the news was a great shock to the student body and those who knew her. She was the daughter of the late Dr. Charles H. Dodge, a trustee of the college, and was graduated from Wellesley in 1890. She was one of the founders of the New York Women's Christian Association, and was a member of the board of directors of the New York City mission for many years.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION MEETINGS.

CAMPUS MEETING.

A goodly number turned out to the meeting on the first night of the new term, which was led by Margaret Dickey Griffin, 1915. Miss Griffin read a selection from Mabel Babcock's "Thoughts for Every Day Living," and then spoke briefly on the relation of our College work to our life at home, taking as a basis for her remarks, St. John 11:24: "Give me understanding (or intelligence) and I shall keep thy law - yea, observe it with my whole heart." Our main duty is intelligence. We are too apt to leave our knowledge behind us in the class room, instead of profiting by it as we might in our every-day life at home. With this in view, we should elect courses which will have bearing on our life, and, having elected them, use them for the increase of our practical intelligence.

VILLAGE MEETING.

The message of the meeting in St. Andrew's Church on January 6, was appropriate to the first gathering of the new year. The leader was Rebecca E. Meeker, 1916. The subject: "Israel became like that thing which she loved." We, too, are building character here at College. Not merely in dress, environment, or fate is governing our lives; we ourselves mold our lives after what we love. But how are we doing it? God has entrusted us with a command and responsibility to keep righteous judgments. For this reason, the beginning of the year is the time to stop and decide what we are going to be like, for what we care about at College will influence our whole future.

CORT.

Owing to the enormous demand for seats for the last two weeks of the record-breaking run of "Peg O' My Heart" at the Court Theater, Boston, the management announces an additional week beginning Monday, January 18. This will positively be the last week for "Peg," as Morocco's charming comedy must give way to John Cort's latest musical farce, "What's Going On," which Mr. Cort postponed for a week in order to meet the demand of the Boston and suburban playgoers for another week of "Peg." An innovation for the last week will be a new scale of popular prices; for the evenings the best seats will be at $1.50 and the Wednesday matinee $1.00—Adv.

PLYMOUTH THEATER.

Unless you make up your mind right now to see Cyril Mande, the notable English actor, appearing in "Grompy" at the Plymouth Theater, Boston, you will miss the biggest theatrical treat Boston has had in years. Why wait any longer? Mr. Mande will not appear in any other New England city during his present American tour. "Grompy" is a cleverly constructed play of love, romance, comedy and melodrama.—Adv.

L. M. MENN

GOWNS, SUITS, WAISTS

MADE TO ORDER

ROOM 416, 12 WEST ST., BOSTON

WHY NOT HAVE DINNER OR SUPPER AT

THE WELLESLEY INN

Where You Will Find Good Food Daintily Served, a la Carte and Special Table d'Hote.

WALNUT HILL SCHOOL


MISS CONANT, MISS BIGELOW, Principals.

NATICK, MASS.

Provident Teachers' Agency

12 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

SAVE TIME, EXPENSE AND ANXIETY

SEE EXPERT SERVICE—REGISTER NOW

JAMES LEE LOVE, Director

Dr. F. S. KEATING

DENTIST

Weban Block, ... Wellesley, Mass.

TELEPHONE

DR. W. A. RODMAN

Osteopathic Physician

219 Washington St.,

Wellesley Hills.

Telephone, Wellesley 33

APPOINTMENT ONLY

REMEMBER!

THE WELLESLEY FRUIT CO.

Established 1832

Choice Fruit and Confectionery

GROCERIES & VEGETABLES,

Free Delivery.

527 Washington St., Wellesley.

Tel. 334-W

MARINELLO TOILET PARLORS

Scientific Treatment of the Face, Scalp, Hands and Feet

IRENE L. BLISSARD, Surgeon Chiropractor

The Waken, over Clement's Drug Store, on the corner

Open evenings. Telephone 442-W

MARINELLO TOILET PREPARATIONS FOR SALE

Rooms 20, 22 and A

Distinctive Stationery and Students' Supplies

ARE ON SALE AT THE BOOKSTORE

For Engravings, Invitations, Visiting Cards, Programs, Menus, Dance Orders, Party Items and Address Dyes—Artistic in style and refined in taste—go to

57-61 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

ARTISTIC FRAMING

IMPORTED PICTURES EXCLUSIVE ART GOODS

AT

KABAZTNICK'S,

484 Boylston St., Boston.

Opposite "Tech."

Tel. B.B. 4749

Dainty Luncheons at—

MAISON—ARThUR

FIVE EAST THIRTY-FIVE

NEW YORK CITY

SPECIALLY HOME-LIKE—

—PRICES MODERATE

Wards—Boston

For coal and wooden coal boxes.

Monday and Thursday

57-61 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.
PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.

AN ANTHOLOGY OF COLLEGE VERSE.

III. Pertinent Questions in Verse.

Some students who claim that they love to eat rats,
Have never been known to eat 5.
As for cutting their friends, it’s beyond them, they say.
Pray, why do they pick and choose so?
They tell me that dances at Wellesley are rare,
And yet twice a week have I seen.
Girls going to dance—tango teas, I suppose—At the gym. Oh, what can it mean?
And social events. Has the grave N. A. C.
Given special permission to these?
For at four every day at the Coop, so they say,
Miss Pendleton holds facultees.
If we’re ever sixteen (and most of us are),
And as students have valuable views.
Why can’t we, unhindered, share these with our friends?
And publish our views in the NEWS?


IV. CELEBRACOCKY.

THE COLLEGE BLUE BOOK.

Two Piling, and the Edith Jones
Did Hill and Hense in the Coit;
All Davis were the Badgers,
And the Lo Wards Ruth Hoyt.

"Beware the Celebcocky, my son!
The jars that bite, the chews that catch
Beware the Tilcomb bird, and shun
The Vogelius 'Lis'Beth Patch!"

He took his Torrence sword in hand;
Long time the Crockett foe he sought—
So rested he by the Taylor tree.
And stood a while in thought.
And, as in Moffit thought he stowed,
The Celebcocky, with eyes of flame,
Came Griffith thro' the Lindsey wood,
And Norton as it came!
One, two! One, two! And thou and thou
The Torrence blade went snicker-snack!
He left it dead, and with its head
He Becky Mederced back.

"And hast thou slain the Celebcocky?
Come to my arms, my Barnetl joy!
() Westwood Day! Caride! McVay!"
He L'Engled in his joy.

Two Piling, and the Edith Jones
Did Hill and Hense in the Coit;
All Davis were the Badgers,
And the Lo Wards Ruth Hoyt.

W. H. HAWES.
58 Central Street, Wellesley.

Catering.

Small hardware, paints, curtain fixtures.

TAYLOR B. L. KARTT FURRIER

We cater to all College Functions.
Try our FAMOUS WELLESLEY FUDGE CAKE,
and send it to your friends by Parcel Post.
Our Wellesley Mayonnaise Dressing is delicious.

WELLESLEY SPA.
Telephone 409-R Wellesley.

For PROMPT AUTO SERVICE ANYTIME
Look for the Brown Cars

PERKINS GARAGE, 69 Central St., Wellesley.

Tel. Wel. 211-R.

THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS.

OLD NATICK INN,
South Natick, Mass.

One mile from Wellesley College.

Afternoon Tea Served. 3 to 5.

Special Attention given to Week-end Parties.

Tel. Natick 321 MISS HARRIS, Mgr.

College and School:
Emblems and Novelties

Fraternity Emblems, Seals, Charms, Medals, etc.

Of Superior Quality and Design

THE HAND BOOK 1914, Illustrated and Priced
Mailed Upon Request

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE Co.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers, Silversmiths, Heraldists, Stationers

CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Dr. Eben Moore Flagg, Dentist.

Late of New York City.

Office and Laboratory, 547 Washington St., Wellesley.

Residence and Night Service, 7 Cottage Street. Office Hours, 9, A.M. to 11, M., 2 to 5, P.M.

ORTHODONTIA.

GRAMKOW’S

CANDIES, ICE-CREAM

SALTED NUTS, CAKE, LEMONADE

3 Grove St., Wellesley Square

A la Carte a specialty The Cuisine is of the best

THE COLONIAL INN

E. H. Sweetland, Proprietor

NATICK, - - - MASSACHUSETTS

Steaks and Fried Chicken a Specialty. Special attention paid to small parties. Telephone 521-4

W. H. HAWES.

58 Central Street, Wellesley.

Circulating Library—All the latest books.

E. B. PARKER,

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS, REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY.

THE NORMAN

WELLESLEY SQUARE

F. H. PORTER,

Wellesley Square.

SMALL HARDWARE, PAINTS, CURTAIN FIXTURES

TAYLOR B. L. KARTT FURRIER

Woolens, Worsted and Broadcloth Suits, or Separate Skirt made to order at reasonable rates. All kinds of Silk Dressing and Wraps. Ladies’ and Men’s Business and Riding Suits. Quality various. Mailed and remailing of all kinds of Ladies’ Garments a specialty. All kinds of Furs repaired and remodeled in the latest styles.
(Continued from page 3)

EXAMINATIONS AND FINAL PAPERS.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1
9:15 A.M. Examinations
Chemistry 1 A, B Room 24
physics 1 A, B C
L. R.
2:00 P.M. Examinations
Archaeology 1 Room 24
Botany 2 A. L. R.
Botany 6 L. R.
Chemistry 2, 4
German 19, 20
Hygiene 24 Room 24
Latin 7 Room 24
Zoology 2
4:45 P.M. Final Papers
German 27
Hygiene 15

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2
9:15 A.M. Examinations
Botany 5 B. L. 2
Botany 3 A, B, M, F, H, L
C, D, G, E, K, P
English Literature 10, 22
Zoology 1
Billings Hall
Billings Hall
Billings Hall

Education 6
English Composition 1
Abbey to Ball Room 19
Rand to Boynton Room 20
Brained to Chadwick Room 21
Chapin to Dunham Room 22
Dunn to Francis Room 23
Fraser to Greeley Room 25
Greene to Henze Room 26
Hersey to Jameon Room 27
Jardine to Patton, Alice Room 28
Hemenway Hall
Paton, Anne to Smith Room 29
Snow to Tompkins Room 30
Towell to Whiting, C. Room 31
Whiting, H. to Zahn Room 32

English Composition 2
Albertain to Bean Room 24
Bates to Bevers Room 25
Hicks to Parrish Room 26
Patrow to Thomas Room 27
Turner to English Composition 4 Room 28

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
9:15 A.M. Examinations
Astronomy 1 Billings Hall
Economics 1 A Room 24
Billings Hall
Economics 1 B Room 28
Geology 8 G. L. R.
Hygiene 13 Hemenway Hall
Latin 8, 19 Room 22
Philosophy 7 Room 23
Zoology 8 Room 24

11:30 A.M. Final Papers
Greek 5
History 7
Pure Mathematics 6

2:00 P.M. Examinations
Biblical History 8
German 13 Room 24
Greek 8 Room 24
History 10 Room 24
Musical Theory 3 Billings Hall
Philosophy 3
Spanish 3 Room 24
Zoology Room 24

4:15 P.M. Final Papers
English Literature 19
History 19
Italian 7

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4
9:15 A.M. Examinations
Astronomy 2 Room 24
Botany 8 B. L. 2
Economics 16 Room 22
German 6 Room 22
Greek 11, 14 Room 28
Hygiene 30 Hemenway Hall
Latin 4 Room 28
Musical Theory 6 Room 22
Physics 2, 3 Room 24
Zoology 6 Room 24

11:30 A.M. Final Papers
Biblical History 9
Education 3, 4
English Language 2
Geology 7

2:00 P.M. Examinations
German 1 Room 28
German 24 Room 24
German 3, 10 Billings Hall
German 8, 15 Billings Hall
German 11 A. L. R.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5
9:15 A.M. Examinations
Botany 13 B. L. 2
German 18 Billings Hall
Greek 1 Room 24
Hemenway Hall
Italian 3 Room 24
Latin 2 Room 24
Pure Mathematics 7 Room 24
Musical Theory 1 Billings Hall
Philosophy 9 Billings Hall

11:30 A.M. Final Papers
Astronomy 5
Chemistry 11
History 23

2:00 P.M. Examinations
English Composition 16 Room 28
English Literature 21 Room 24
English 30 Room 24
History 17 Billings Hall
History 3 A and D Room 24
Billings Hall
Latin 16 B, C, E, F Room 24

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Unless notified to the contrary, students should take to examinations neither books nor paper of any kind.

Blank books and loose paper are to be used for examinations. These blank books will be furnished by the examiner in the classroom.

Attention is called to the following legislation quoted from the "Official Circular of Information":

"A student who is absent from an examination (or fails to hand in a final paper at the appointed time) must send a letter of explanation to the Dean not later than twenty-four hours after the close of the last examination of the examination period. If the reason assigned is judged adequate by the Academic Council, the student will incur a 'deficiency'; if the reason is judged inadequate, the student will incur a 'default' or 'condition.' If a student fails to make an explanation within the time specified, the case will be treated as if the explanation had been inadequate." (See Part B, HH, 6.)

Every Requisite for a
:: Dainty Lunch ::
Cobb, Bates & Yerxa Co.,
55 to 61 Summer St.

EVENING SLIPPERS
FASHION'S LATEST DÉCREE IN FOOTWEAR

And Many New Novelties

We can offer you many suggestions for most useful and appropriate XMAS gifts.

THAYER, MCNEIL COMPANY, BOSTON

The Wellesley Tea Room and Food Shop,
ALICE G. COOMBS, Wellesley, '23,
GRADE I. COOMBS, Wellesley '94

Taylor Block, - - - Wellesley Square.
Over Post Office. Telephone Connection.

THE IDEAL TYPEWRITER FOR THE COLLEGE WOMAN.

CORONA

Weighs but six pounds.
Carried as easily as a camera.
See it at the College Bookstore.
Booklet sent on request.

Model Typewriter Inspection Co.
164 Devonshire Street, Boston

Dry and Fancy Goods - - Novelties

MAGUIRE,
The Waban Building, Wellesley. Tel. 442-R.

SAVE YOUR EYES
USE EDISON MAZDA LAMPS
E. A. DAVIS & CO., AGENTS
WELLESLEY, MASS.
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS.

ALUMNAE DEPARTMENT.

THE FUND NUMBER OF THE MAGAZINE.

The editors plan to make the March number of the Magazine Supplement a celebration of the Restoration Fund achievement. There was no time to arrange this for the February number, since the full report of the committee could not be made ready so soon. There will be interesting accounts of the fundraising, as it went on among graduates and undergraduates, besides much other material which should make this number appropriate to represent the first anniversary of the fire.

The editors welcome any suggestions or contributions of material toward making the number fully representative. Additional copies of this number, if any, are desired by the Alumnae. These who wish such copies should send early notice to the News, since the supply of copies may not hold out.

ENGAGEMENTS.

'01. Mildred L. Petti, 1911, to Frank W. Saunders, Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, 1911.

MARRIAGES.

WELLS-HEROLD. Florence Herold, 1880, to Jean F. Wells.
THERRILLER—TROTTER. In October, 1911, Mary Taber, 1907, to Amos B. Therrick.
ALLEN—MCKINNEY. On Christmas Day, 1914, in New Castle, Pa., Lois McKinney, 1910, to Dr. Robert Louis Allen. At home after February 1, United States Marine Hospital, Staten Island, N. Y.
MORISON—KNOWLAND. Hazel Knowland, 1911, to George M. Morton.
GEORGE—McCARTNEY. At Washington, Pa., on July 29, 1914, Mary M. McCartney, 1911, to Austin Lee George, Columbia Law School, 1914. (Correction.)
PENDLETON—BILKIN. On December 12, 1914, in Baltimore, Iowa, Marie R. Bilkin, 1907-08, to William Henry Pendleton, Jr.

BIRTHS.

'03. On December 9, 1914, a daughter, Julia Florence, in New York, L. Banks. (Eleanor W. Macdonald, 1904.)
'04. On November 23, 1914, a daughter, Mary, to Mrs. J. V. Monroe, (Mary F. Snyder, 1910), of New York City.
'09. On November 24, 1914, a son, David Alexander, to Mrs. A. C. Chase, (Clayton C. Best, 1911).
Fund. Mrs. Robert B. Ludington asked for the support of the club members for the benefit to be given for the Restoration Fund,—the Wellesley-Princeton Glee Club concert at the Waldorf-Astoria the 28th of November. Miss Eleanor Casey brought to the club's attention the recently organized Wellesley Club of Japan. The club voted to send to Mrs. Gertrude Wilcox Wendell, a message of greeting and best wishes for prosperity. Mrs. Schulze then introduced Miss Mary Whiton Calkins, the club's guest for the afternoon, who gave a most entertaining talk on Wellesley affairs. At Miss Calkins' request, the secretary read a letter from President Peterson on the placing and planning of the new buildings.

At the close of the meeting Wellesley songs were sung by members of the Glee Club, and the club, as a whole, resolved itself into a Reception Committee in 1914.

At the second meeting, the 21st of November, Miss Mary Van Kleek, president of the Inter-collegiate Bureau of Occupations, spoke for a few minutes on the work of the bureau, asking for the support of the New York Wellesley Club. The following committee was appointed to raise Wellesley's contribution of $500 for this year: Mrs. Frank F. Brewer, Miss Margaret Byington, Mrs. Dean P. Lockwood, Mrs. George A. Campbell, Mrs. Charles H. Farnsworth, Miss Sophie Chantall Hart. Miss Van Kleek gave a most delightful account of her recent experiences in Russia during the first few days of the war.

The benefit given by the club for the Restoration Fund,—the Wellesley-Princeton Glee Club concert at the Waldorf-Astoria the 28th of November,—was a great success. It was very evident that the members of both the glee clubs were having quite as good a time as the audience. Financially the concert added $1,250 to the Restoration Fund. Much appreciation is due the committee: Misses: Misses Mary Endicott, Miss William Ralston, Miss Gladys Flatman, Mrs. Dean P. Lockwood, Miss Kitty Ryan, Mrs. Elva Somerville and Mrs. T. H. Twitchell.

Dorothea M. M. Johnson, Recording Secretary.

The Portland, Ore., Wellesley Club held its second meeting of the winter on December 12, as a luncheon at the University Club of this city. Plans for the winter's activities were discussed, and reports upon the Restoration Fund were heard. Thirteen members were present.

The officers of the club are:

President: Mrs. Vincent Cook, (Martha Gilman, '83).

Vice-president: Mrs. Lewis McArthur, (Polly Hewett, '11).

Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer: Mrs. Gage Hadley, (Melvina Hadley, '98).

Recording Secretary: Mrs. Walter S. Balson, (Office Chapman, '95).

Since the organization of the club in 1912, the increase in our membership has been due chiefly to the coming West of various Eastern Alumnae, but in the near future we expect to welcome several of our young graduates who are now in college.

Since Fear, 1919.

On the afternoon of Saturday, November 21, the Cleveland Wellesley Club gave an entertainment for the benefit of the Rebuilding Fund. The College Club offered its auditorium and tea-room free of charge for this occasion, thereby relieving the club of a large expense. Every hour from 1 until 6 o'clock, the red of Wellesley views was shown to an appreciative audience. For the benefit of those unfamiliar with Wellesley customs, Mrs. Homer Johnson and Miss Katherine Bingham explained the pictures. In the tea-room, members of the club, clad in gay Colonial costumes, served tea and sold raffles, pies and New England delicacies, all of which had been donated by friends of Wellesley. The proceeds of the occasion amounted to about $50.

Jordan Marsh Company

Largest Retailers of Apparel in New England

Many pretty new spring models in Dresses, Afternoon and Evening Gowns, and Dainty Dancing Frocks, are arriving daily, on the second floor, in every desirable material and color,..............................$12.50 to $50.00

You will be surprised at the great variety of pretty new styles—one illustrated—shown in the Inexpensive Dresses Section on the third floor. The highest priced dress here is..............................$9.95.

Always First to Show the Newest Styles

At a meeting of the Columbus Wellesley Club, held at the home of Mrs. William C. Deems, December 3, Mrs. Eleanor Hammond Means, 1909, was elected Graduate Councillor for the club. It was reported that something over $600 had been cleared at the Thanksgiving market, bringing the club's gifts, together with its pledges, to about one thousand dollars.

The Utah Wellesley Club is made up of all the Wellesley girls in Utah, eleven in Salt Lake City and four outside. The meetings are held whenever the members have any news to impart or when they specially want to meet one another, that means meetings at least twice a month. There is really any formal business. "What is the constitution among friends?"

Mrs. C. P. Overend, 1906, who represents the Endowment Fund Committee in Utah, has sent over our pledge for $500. This is raised by the profits on the Wellesley Cook Book, a bridge breakfast and the sale of a certain vanilla extract, really obtained from an old drug store. It is so strong and of such exceptional purity that sales are quickly made. There is also considerable profit. If any club desires further information about the sales, we shall be glad to give it.

Elva Young Van Winkle, '96.

The Wellesley Club of Southeastern Massachusetts met on January 2, as guests of Mrs. Edward Herbert of Fall River. There were about thirty present from New Bedford, Fall River, Fairhaven and Taunton. Mrs. Percival Morse, of Segregansett, the vice-president, presided.

The Southeastern Club has raised $1,571.96 since last March.

Miss Katherine S. Hall, of Westport Point, read selections from her book, recently published, "The Story of Westport Point," a work which preserves the early history of the town. Her reading was received with enthusiasm. Mrs. Alice C. Wilson, a member of the Wellesley Club's Committee of Graduates, Council, told of the founding of the end of its purpose.

The next meeting will be held on February 6 in St. Thomas Parish House, Taunton. It will be a "Tradition Meeting."